
Yhj* Slarfry Bi»cnM<!oii,
Pursuant to previous notice the Ror. M.

f. Brings addressed the citizens of Grass
Valley on Friday Evening last, on the sub-
ject of -Slavery.” The bVv. gentleman op-
ened bis address with a few prefatory remarks
"Hon the connection of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church with Slavery, and the recent
division of that body of Christians into
two distinct organizations, wherein a portion
of the Skive holding Churches formed a new
Conference, nndter the name of the M. E.
Church South. Leaving this part of the
subject the lecturer proceeded to take a gen-

• 1 Pb : Ollt'-Sl lon n V.‘V'"” coavery incompatible with cirris
Canity, and Slavery inconsistent with our
Constitution and unsupported by- law or
justice. With regard to the first posilon,
the lecturer proved in a most conclusive man-
ner that the Bible nowhere sustains slavery
ns a principle of right, but merely recognized
*t as a great existing fact, and, as sucb,
through inspired lawgivers, simply regula-
ted it, as it did polygamy, and some other
practices which we all acknowledge as di-
rectly antagonistic to the Divine Teachings.
Passing from Slavery as connected with the
Bible, he took up the second proposition
and quoted from the writings of Madison,
Jefferson, Adams, Randolph and others to
prove that it was inconsistent with the Con-
stitution of the United States, and that the
framers and adopters thersoflooked upon its
eventual abrogation, as the neccessary re-
sult of the working of that instrument. lie
took the ground that Slavery has ever exist-
ed as a great acknowledged fact, without any
statutory authority whatever. That no e-
nactiug statute ever called it into being, or
ever endorsed its existence as a mattter of
right. All legislation, with which we are
acquainted, either ancient or modern is sim-
ply designed for its regulation, as a pre-exist,
ing fact. The lecturer took occasion to deny
the commonly received opinion that any con-
siderable portion of the people at the North
were in favor of any interference with the
Institution in the several states where it now
exists. The lecturer expressed his own most
hearty dieaprobatien of any such interference.
He said the great idea which is now moving
the North to political action upon this matter
is solely with reference to its further exten-
sion over territory now free. The address of
the Rev. gentleman, throughout was char-
acterised with his usual ability and elo-
quence, and the entire matter was conceived
in a spirit of kindness and good will, and
addressed to the reason rather than feelings
of his audience. The house wascrowded to
overflowing.

On Saturday evening, pursuant to a notice
given by posters, that the Rev. Mr. Fisher, of
the M. E. Church South, would reply to Mr.
Briggs the house was again crowded to its
utmost capacity to listen to that gentleman.
Mr. F. commenced by a cursory review of
the [division of the Methodist; Chistians

(wherein he took some unimportant excep-
tions to the remarks of Mr. Briggs on that
subjet. He insisted'upon it that there were
hindrances thrown in the way of metfaodist
preachers approaching the slaves, contrary
to Mr. Briggs’ personal experience, as rela-
ted by4him in bis lecture of the evening pre-
vious, Mr. Fisher also objected to the infer-
ence drawn by Dr. Bond, and incidentally al-
luded to by Mr. Briggs, that the M. E. Church
South, in striking out the article in the Gen-
eral'Rulcs referring! to Slavery, were desi-
rous of re-opening the African Slave Trade.

He lollowed Mr. Briggs to some extent in
his bible argument, but we could not see
where he made any particular issue with that
gentleman. Mr. Fisher admitted that Slave-
ry, so far as it is brought about and retained
by the avarice’ and cupidity of man, is a
wrong ami a sin, and gave his hearers to un-
derstand .that the church South tolerated it
only because of the fact that they cannot rid
themselves of it without subjecting jhem-
selves to the ban of the civil authorities, and
thereby placing themselves in a position to
destroy their usefulness to the slaves in a re-
ligions point of view. This position ofcourse
puts the M. E. Church South iu direct opposi-
tion to the extension of Slavery, as nothing
but avarice and cupidity could operate ns an
inducement to such policy. The position is
one which should be taken by every Chris-
tian and philanthropist, and does all honor
to that respectable body of Christians, es-
pecially under their peculiar and anomalous
condition. Ihe speaker proceeded to state
that the civil condition of the slave cannot
be changed, and it was their duty as a Chris-
tian organizatian to eo conduct themselves
that they might be able to approach him with
the word of God and show Lim the \vav to
salvation. It was of more importance to the
Slave to be set free from the thraldom of sin
than to be removed from his earthly bondage
ospecialy where the latter could bo effected on-
ly by introducing discord & confusion into all
thje«tcial and political relations which exist in
ecu t-ctioa with slargry. The lecturer (raid

that under their organization, free from
northern influence and trammel?, they had
free access to the slave—that by common
consent of all other, denominations his re-
ligious care had been entrusted particularly
to their hands—that at least 150 thousand
had already been collected in their churches
and that, about 20,000 negro children wore
now under a course of catechetical instruc-
tion, and that an important work in ame-
lioration of their condition was beingwrought
among them by the labors of the M. E. Church
South. There were about SIOO,OOO annually
expended by that denomination, to give the
gospel to those slaves whose masters were

not willing to aid in its support.
No attempt, as we understand was made

to reply to the main positions taken by Mr.
Briggs—of the incompatability of Slavery
with Christiancty ; its inconsistency with the
Federal Constitution or with the principle
of justice and equity. Mr. Fisher's remarks,
as well as Mr. Briggs’ were characterised
with the utmost propriety and Christian char-
ity. Such discussions we still believe, ns in-
timated last week, will be productive of good
and will tend to a better understanding be-
tween people from opposite sections of the
Union.

Pioneer Quartz Club.—We learn that the

engaged a suit ofrooms over Marshall & Co’s
Store, corner of Main and Mill Streets, which
are now being fitted up and furnished for the
use of the Association. The rooms are cen-
tral and convenient, and admirably well
adapted for the purpose. We look upon this
Institution as the germ of an important
movement, which, by affording facilities for
a free interchange of opinions, among those
engaged in this important department of
industry, will add greatly to its future pro-
gress and success. Although the business of
quartz raining has become a fixed fact, and is
now successfully prosecuted in nearly every
mining county in the state, still Grass Valley
is looked upon, all over the world, by those
interested in mining enterprises, as the groat
centre and initiatory point of the business in
this state. Hence it is p< culiarly appro-
priate that here should originate the first
association having for its object a cen-
tralization and communion of ideas, for the
purpose of collecting and disseminating cor-
rect practical information with regard to the
business. The Institution must and will
succeed. It should be fostered by every per-
son, whether directly engaged in mining or
not, who takes any interest in the pecunia-
ry advancement of this community. It is an
Institution of which Grass Valley will ere
long have good reason to he proud. Persons
who have not yet become acquainted with its
objects and disigns can learn full particulars
by calling upon George Roberts, Esq. its
Secretary, or upon either of the Directors,
whose names are hereunto appended. In be-
half of the officers & members of the asso-
ciation we would hereby cordially Invite the
setive co-operation of all who may not yet
have identified themselves with it. The Board
of Directors is composed of the following gen-
tlemen, James Delavan, Wm. C. Crossett,
A. Delano, C. K. Hotaling, C. A. Seyton,
Chas. E. Marshall and C. Conway.

Town Election.—The election, on Fri.
day last, resulted in the choice of John C.
Goad for Marshal, and Perry Knapp for Trus-
tee. One significant item attendant upon
this election, was the fact that a third can-
didate was run, the election of whom would
most probably have resulted in break-
ing np the Town organization. He was run
with that avowed object and many, who were
not aware how strongly devoted the people
were to the present organization, were fear-
ful least be should he elected, and the
town again thrown back upon its primitive
standing, without any other municipal reg-
ulations than those afforded by the general
statutes of the state—the looseness and in-
efficiency of which have been proved to be
utterly insufficient to maintain a healthy
state of society in so large apd mixed a com-
munity as this. The result has shown how
groundless were these fears. The anti-or-
ganzation candidate received less than one
seventh of the whole number of votes polled-
We think we are justified in stating that the
result of this election may be taken as an
emphatic endorsement, by the people, of the
present Town organization.

That ‘Letter.’—We understand that quite
a little excitement prevailed in certain quar-
ters, a few days since, in consequence of a
statement in the Union’s Report of the Col-
ored Convention at Sacramento, that a “vote
of thanks” had been tendered by that body
to the Editor of the “Grass Valley Tele-
graph,” for a communication written by him
to that convention. A very decided advance
in the price of “cologne” was the immediate
consequence, and holders of putty, for a
time confidently expected a similar inprove-
ment in the value of that commodity. An
early announcement however, that no such
letter had been, written , Poon quieted the
delicate nerves of our over sensitive citi-
zens, and the latest report “on change” is
that no serious derangements of business is
likely to follow the unfortunate announce-
ment of the “Union.”

P. S. Since the above was written we
learn that the price of ‘ cologne”has receded
to its former stand, and that* putty” remains
firm at last quotations.

The Violinist Simonsen, the Sacramento
artist, than whom there is none in the State
his superior, took a farewell benefit in San

; Francisco on Thursday Evening last, prior
to hit departure for the East Indict.

Thk Richest Performance of the season
came off. on Thursday Evening last, in front
of Wells, Fargo & Go’s Express office. Al-
though unheralded by either posters or bell
ringer, a large crowd was gathered, at an
early hour, to listen to a harangue from one
of our citizens who was a prominent Candi-
date for the office of Town Marshal, to be
voted for on the subsequent day. Mr. Green

from Pike, the candidate above alluded to,

who had “fought bled and died” in the Mexi-
can war, besides having endured unnumbered
other hardships for the honor & glory of his
country, was promptly mounted upon a
hastily constructed rostrum. He there “de-
fined his position.” and set forth his views
upon matters pertaining to the Corporation
in strains of eloquence, the like of which
never came from the lips of a Clay or Web.
ster. and in a style of diction altogether too
toploftical and imaginative to be comprehend-
ed within the rules of Lindley Murray, while
his exhnberant flow of language
unmistakable evidence, that he had sought io
a more voluminous work than WebstPr’S
Quarto for the words wherewith toclothe his
ideas. The performance closed wih a feat
of ground and lofty tumbling, whtre the ro-

strum was made to play the part of an unruly
animal which by a sudden elevation ot his

what unceremoniously upon the lap of his
mother earth. The “Boys” expressed theii
unqualified approbation of the entire per-
eortnance. by the most uprorions applause.—
The last we saw of the distingueshed orator
he was travelling down Mill Street, half a
mile beyond the corporation limits, with a
ballot-box under his arm, soliciting the suf-
frages of his fellow citizens for the office of
Marshal.

The Burial Ground.—A paper is in circu-
among our citizens soliciting subscrip-

for-the purpose of laying out and build-
ing fence around the Burial Ground, on the
hill, east of the town. We trust that a liber-
al amount will bp raised for the purpose of
carrying out this praiseworthy object. It is
proposed to appoint a committee from the
contributors!, whose duty it shall be to su-
perintend the work, and see that the funds
raised shall be properly expended. No great-
er reproach mm hi i ii|inn a people than
a want of respect to their doad,orlTTm+s--
ness in their attentions to the final resting
place of their mortal remains. We trust that
no occasion may be given for such a reflec-
tion upon the citizens of Grass Valley. We
are aware that our citizens generally have
for some time had this matter in mind, and
that all that was wanted to accomplish the
end in view, w-as for some one to take hold
of the work and make a beginning. Now
that the initiatory steps have been taken, we
trust the matter will not bo suffered to lag
for want of the necessary funds.
f

During the sesion of the recent Color-
ed Peoples Convention in Sacramento, quite
a plentiful shower of ashes fell upon that
city, driven thither, from the extensive burn-
ing of the “tules” a short distance to the
windward. The boys, however, unwilling to
credit this philosophical explanation of the
phenomenon insisted upon it, that it was a
‘ colored Snow Storm” gotten up expressly
in honor of the colored convention then in
session.

Pertinent Query.—lt appears that $lO,-
000 have been paid in the San Francisco city
School Fund, over and above what has been
drawn out, and yet the treasury it empty.
The ‘‘Alta,” speaking of the deficit very
properly asks “Wheie is it?”

Nearly Finished.—The work of re-build-
ing the town is nearly completed. Very few-
vacant lots are now left on the “burnt dis-
trict,” and many of those thus remaining
are left so, with the view of putting fire-
proof buildings upon them in the spring.—
The lateness of the season, and the lack of
the neccessary building material precludes
any further improvements of that character
this fall.

Express Favors.—We fiave again to thank
the agents of the various Express Compa-
nies for the customary favors of the week.
We have so often our acknowledge-
ments for like attentions, that our weekly
tribute of thanks may be considered by the
general reader as a stereotyped compliment
of immeaning import. It is not so. A very
brief reflection must satisfy our readers that
they, as well as ogrselves. should join heart-
ily in our expression's of acknowledgement
for those favors which enable ns to lay be-
-fere-them our weekly digest of news from all
parts of the state,- and indeed from every quar*
ter of the globe. Jhe benefits are like the
handle of a jug. To the Express Compa-
nies it is a mere matter of profit and loss-
wherein the sura'total is nearly all on one
side—more of loslftjian profit.

Fatal accident.—We learn that Mr. R. H.
Fobes, formerly, of Nevada, was instantly
killed at Red Dog, yesterday morning, under
the following circumstances. He was engag-
in preparing logs tor a Resourvoir, and
while in the ’Set of catting away a bush
which log from roling down
the hill, where,be'wished it to go, the log
suddenly took a start passing directly over
his body and crushing him in a shocking
maiULPr nr/MlnCin£ iastaot de**^>

Hear Both &ii)ES.—A Dlstiler was an-
nounced to lerfture in the Hall of the Sons of
Temperance at San Francisco, on Sunday
week. Free discussion on all questions is
what the people want. Jefferson never ut
tered a move important truism than when he
said “Error of opinion may be safely tolerated
where reason is left free to combat it.”

—fThaxksgwi/o Services will be held in
the Methodist Episcopal Meeting house, on
Thursday Morning at 11 o'clock A. M. Ser-
mon by Rev. Lr. llale. The Public are invit-
ed to attend.

KIARRIED.
In Tran* Taller. on the 22nd inat., hr Rer. John

B. Hill, Mr Henry Scadden of Grass Valley, to Mrs.
Mary Yendall of Netad*.

At Pleasant Flat, Peer Creek, on the 21*t infant,
by Rer. C. A. Leaman, Mr. Geo. W. Tomer, to UU*
Elizabeth F. Montgomery, all of Nevada County.

DIK'D*
In this place on Sunday afternoon last, of dropsr,

Sarah Ellen, daughter of Mrs Sarah R. Purdy, aged
4 years and six months.

aokx t .

T, r*TK*i'T» IJit.l ?« nsir authorised Ajrenf to transact
buri«.-*-.s for 1 sib otfirr in Nevada and throughout ul!
ttip upper portions of the County.

Osnotvs* V KtnK are our i n ?acrpjne ni«.
'i may be found at tb*> Cost Ofßfi- l.itcrarv IVixit
Third St., next door to the Pont OiWee.

Mis. T.. P. F’sCk:: i« o :r roi» A rent in San Tranois-
ro. JfP 1, rmn-TA-r!' Ito receive advertisements. and
r*c.-ij)l for tbe Kinno He mar he found at his desk,
in the iron ituilliug, opposite the Pacific Express Of-fee, up Stairs.

,»®-Downieville is now connected with the
great telegraph web, which is pushing its
meshes in every direction throughout the
entire state. Measures are in progress
to extend the wires to Oregon on the north

• and Los Angelos on the south. The two
great commercial centres of the world,
London and San Francisco will be in tele-
graphic communication with each other, and
•‘the rest of mankind,” in less than three
years. Within that time the fact of the dis-
charge of a cannon in Sebastopol may be
known in San Francisco, before the echoes
which it awakens will have died away amid
the Crimean Hills. Such are the confident
anticipations warranted by the progress of
science urged on by the enterprise of the
nineteenth century.

j&Sf'Oar next door neighbor Mr. McKen-
na, is giving his customers fits ; and, strange
to say, his conduct is highly approved of.—
See bis card in another column.

— f

Resigned.—G. P. Evans has resigned the
office of Town Marshal ofNevada, and Thurs-
day the 29th has been Jxed as the day for
filling the vacancy by anew election.

SoRUT to hear it.— According to the
Nevada papers rowdyism is greatly on the
increase in that town. We had hoped better
things of oar neighbor.

'

Tanneries.—The Nevada Journal learns
that a Tannery has recently been put in ope-
ration near Cherokee. We learn that anoth-
er has also been established, near the Iron
Foundry, on the flat just east of this village.
Such instances of enterprise, hitherto neg-
lected, are encouraging -‘signs of the times.”

The miners of Nevada are on a strike for
a reduction in the price of water. The Ditch
Companies have come down to 33 cents—but
the miners refuse to pay over 25 cents per
inch. The miners in and about Red Dog
are in the same fix.

William Bigi.er.—Letters from Washing-
ton state that it is probable the Pennsylva-
nia Legislature will elect Wm. Bigler United
States Senator. Wouldn’t it be a remarkable
coincidence if the California Legislature
should send John Bigler to the Senate from
this state. Quien sube,

is said that Marshall, the first dis-
coverer of gold in California is hopelessly
insane. Although poor and friendless he
imagines himself possessed sf immense
wealth.

citizens of Georgetown have tak-
en the necessary steps towerds procuring an
act of Town Incorporation for that place.

The Albany Evening Journal gives a list
of fourteen administration Soft-Shell Or-
gans, that have gone over to tho Seward or
Republicaa party.

Certain.—The Texas papers announce the
certain eleclion of Evans, (K. N.) as Con-
gressman from the Eastern District, which
divides the delegation.

Bancroft’s History of the United States
has been published in Copenhagen, in the
Danish language.

Four Episcopal clergymen in the United
States, have turned Catholics within six
months.

A Ministerial Cargo.—The Stephens
brought up, among her cabin passengers, no
fewer than thirteen clergymen: and, un-
doubtedly, of the seven hundred souls in the
steerage, there were many, other gentlemen
of the ministerial profession.

'

J&f" All lovers of dancing, and all who
would enjoy an excellent social entertain-
ment should attend the Grand Ball to be,
given this evening, at the Aurora House.

jZSJ~ We would State, for the information
of any who may feel interested in the matter,
that the communication said to have been
read in the “Colored Convention” from the
Editor of this paper, was no “communica-
tion” at all, but an extract from the columns
of the “Telegraph,” published some weeks
previously, iu relation to the convention,
and which we believe met at the time of pub-
lication with a hearty response from every
reader of this paper.

Stilt. Running. The discharge of water
from the tunnel alluded to in our last issue,
at the Beuna Yista Diggings still continues
with unabated quantity. A full sluice head
is constantly running from the claims.

The Elections in 1855.—Louisiana votes
on Monday, November sth. for State officers
and five representatives to Congress. Mis-
sissippi, Monday, Nov. sth, State officers and
five representative to Congress. New York,
Tuesday, November Stb, State officers, but no
Governor or Lieut. Governor. Wisconsin,
Tuesday, November 7th, six representatives
to Congress, two State officers, legislature,
Ac. In Tennessee, Alabama. California,
Wisconsin, and Pennsylvania, the legislature
in each State elect one United States Sen-
ator,

We shall learn the results of these elec-
tions by th§ next Nicaragua steamer which
leaves New York. Nov. 7th, and will be due
here about one week hence.

Fatal Affray at lowa Hill,—The Sac-
ramento Union says a stabbing affair took
place at lowa Hill on Tuesday last, in which
a man named Casey was mortally wounded.
A dispute arose between Casey and another
man, named Dockray, about some money*
when Dockray drew a knife and stabbed
Casey three times. The wounded man ia not
expected to recover, Dockray was arrested
examined before a Justice of the Peace, and
bound over to stand his trial for assault with
a deadly w’eapon. The general opinion seems
to be that he was justifiable in the act, hav.
ing been struck several times before he at-
tempted to use his knife.

New Express.—Messrs Langton & Co have
recently established branches of the “Pioneer
Express” in this place, and Nevada. Mr.
J.Pattison, (Pat.) the “lightening man,” and
H. Mackie, gentlemen pre-eminently qualified
for the undertaking, have been appointed
agents in Nevada, and Mr. E. A. Kendall of
the G. V. Book and Music Emporium is the
agent of the company in this place. The
affairs of the concern in Grass Valley could
not have been entrusted to better hands.—
We are indebted to this Express for Bay
papers and sundry other favors the past
week.

J&t' The United States Hotel, at Nevada
ts to be sold at auction on Saturday, Dec. 1>
1855.

Returned.—Dr. Wm. J. Knox, a member
of the last Assembly from this County has
returned, with his family, from a visit to the
Atlantic States.

We learn that an interesting revival
is now in progress in the Congregational
Church, in Nevad*,

At the of several members of
the “Order,” the Rev* Mr. Fisher, will preach
a Masonic discourse, in the Mr. E. Church
South, ou Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock.

Rufus Shoemaker, Esq. has been
appointed a Justice of the Peace, in place of
Louis R. Sowers resigned, and has entered
upon the discharge of his duties.

machinery for the Quartz Mill
now in process at the recently
discovered quartz vein, at Rough «£ Ready is
now ou its way u'f) from Sacramento.

The Sierra CyrtzEN. —This paper, publish-
ed at Downievijfe, comes to us considerably,
enlarged and improved. Alfred Helm, for-
merly of the Mountain Messenger, is associat-
ed with Mr. McDonald as its editor. The
Citizen is one ofixihe best conducted moun-
tain papers in the State, and we are pleased
to learn that it.is receiving a liberal support.
The people of have got a “good
thing,”-and they mean to “keep it.”

Dhy papers state that the present
demand for quartz machinery is greater than
can possibly be supplied by the foundries.—
Orders cannot be tilled until some two and
three months after.- their reception. This
fact speaks well for the quartz business.

Nevada CocnTV Indebtedness.—Accord-
ing to the Nevada Jftujyial the outstanding
indebtedness of, the county is about $23,000.
Amount of cash oq hand to be applied to the
liquidation of the coubfy debt, about $4,080.
leaving the actual debt of the county about
$19,000. , *

The whole amount, of money paid into the
Treasurer's bands since the first of May
exceeds $66,000.--

"

Chinese Tax i?t Calaveras.—The report
of the County Treasurer of Calaveras dis-
closes the fact that more than one-third of
the receipts of the treasury of that county
are derived paid by the foreign
miners.

jl

The Cal. Stage Co.—This company have
in use on the Various lines running from
Sacramanto upwards of 300 horses.—
They dispatch fifteen stages daily. They
have 1500 horses in use ia various parts of
the State. » ■»

Thanksgiving.—Gov. Bigler has issued a
Proclamation, setting apart Thursday, the
29th inst., as*a 'day of Thanksgiving and
Prayer. All good citizens are requested to
observe the sariie.

His Second Murder.—Cora, the murderer
of Gen. Richardson, - is said to have killed a
man at New Orleans, previous to his arrival
in California, and only escaped hanging on
account of the Itvw’s delays. It is said that
the sum of $20,000 has been raised to prose-
cute his defense,

t ,

The Courts of Sau Frauciacoare still
hacking away at the “assets” of Adams &

Co. Cohen shifts the' responsibility to the
shoulders of Jones. In the mean time the
lawyers are not,,tforgetful of the stipendiary
share which belongs to them. [Tribune.

Lola— Again.—The only interest in the
Sydney papers, by the last arrival, accord-
ing to the Marysville “Enquirer,” is an in-
cident related Montes, who, when an
Australian constable waited on her with au
attachment for debt, divested herself of her
wearing apparel, anti told the astonished offi-
cer if he take her body io that con-
dition be was welcome to do Ik

ban received at hfo
place on Auborn street a fresh stock ofDragi
Medicines A Chemicals.—French, American
& German Glass, from 7xfi to 30x40. Atlan-
tic Pacific & Revere White Lead, Fare Ex.
tra A No. 1. Fancy Colors. Gold Loaf,
OilB.|Varnishes. Turpentine, Camphene. Paint
Whitewash, Tooth Brushes Ac. all of which be
will sell for Cash Wholesale and Retail at
the very lowest rates.

83“ On and after th<vl»t day of recemher a tine
of Stage*-will be pot upon the Road between Ihl*
place and Sacramento, by the California Stage Co.r
for the express aceomodatlon of the Grass Valley
travel. The line will run no farther op than thle
place.

1" yj.ggae
A . B. DIBBLE,

attorney a counsellor at law.
Office —At his residence on School St.

A. WITKOWSKI’S
NEWSPAPER DEPOT.

Next door to Pacific Express Office,

MAIN STREET, GRASS VALLEY.

RECEIVES BY EVERY STEAMER Atlantic #n<i Eu-
ropean papers, Foreign and Eoxnesti; Periodical l.

o

A. WITKOWSKI,
Cigar and Tobacco Store,

MAIN STREET GRASS VALLEY,
[Next Door to the “Pacific Express Office.’’]
PS~ Constantly on band the rao«t select brands of

Havana Cigars, Smoking and Chewing Tcbacco.
ALSO—An assortment of Stationery, Cards, Cutle-

ry, and Fancy Good*. 10-tf

BIBLES. —In plain and fancy bindings, from pock-
et size to the largest editions for family use.

At the G. V. Book and Music Emporium.

POETICAL WORKS.—By Topper. White, ColPna,
Thompson, Howitt, Cook, Wordswood. Goldsmith,

Whittier Hemans, Sigourney, Willis, Moore. Milton.
Burns Ossian, Scott, Smith, Byron., Sbakspeare and
others. At the G. V. Book and Music Emporium, j

HISTORIES.—Willard, WiDon, Frost. Goodrich.
Prescott, White.'Srtso Macaulay’s England, Ilame's

England, Gibbon’s Rome, etc., etc.
At the G. V. Book and Music Fmpor'ntn. $

SPANISH GRAMMARS—By OllendorlT. Saylet. CuM
amf Robinson. Butler’s Spanish Teacher and Span-

ish “for a roan to master.” by Monteith.
At the G. V. Book and Music Emporium,

Spanish, french & german licitonapies
Spanish—Meadows.’ Newman and Baretti—all

sizes.—French—Collot’s Meadows,’ .lames Surcnne'a
and Nugent's—German—lames’ and others.

At the G. V. Book and Music Emporium.

PAFEE.—letter,- Billet, Note, {with envelopes to
suit,) Bill Envelop, Blotting, Euawing Papar,

which will cover from one to six (small) acre*.
At the G. V. Book and Music Emporium.

PENS. —Gillott’s Nos. 203, M1.404,.404, 7'.= 7:11 5
Wheeler's, Mitchell's, and Hayden’s, by thedosen.

gross or ca'e.
At the 6. V. Book and Music Emporium.

ENClLS.—Faber's Nos 1,2, -3. 4,5, 0, and 7 ;

At the G. V. Book and Music Emporium.

OPKOOL BOOKS—SrEi-LERc—Webster,! Elementary,
Town’s Sanders’, McGuffey’s Tower’s, aud all tie

Juvenile Primers now in use.
At the G. V. Book and Music Em perir, re

CUTLERY ! CUTT.ERY!—Do roc wxxr x fcck pk»

exifi*—with ore or six blades.
Gallon the G. V. Rook and Music Emporium.

OKOXNANCS NO. XXXV.
Concerning Straightening Main Street.

The Board of Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley
do ordain as follows :

That the Fouth side of Main Street between th#
Brick Building owned by Marshall fcCo. and thebulld-
ing called the 1 Idoredo shell be bounded by a lie*
drawn directly from the north east corner of pp.id

brick building'to the North west corner of the I l io-
rddo owned by Mon. Philips, and tha, all building cn
the said South side of Main Street shall extend no
father north than said line and also that the side
walk on said south side of Main Street between Mill
Street and Auburn Street shall be just six feet wide.

Approved Nov. 20,1555.
E. A. TOMPKINS, President.

Attest—S. C. Richardson. Clerk.

TAKEN UP.
TAKEN UP by the Subscriber, on Friday lest, on the

“Fountain House Ranch,' on the Auburn stage
road, ten miles from Grass Vall'y. a dark bay H orsc,
with one game foot—no other particular marks. Thu
owner of said animal is requested to prove property,
pay charges and take it away.

C. P. WALES.
Grass Valley-, Nov. 26, 1655. 10-3 w

NOTICE.
THE STOCKHOLDERS of the Grann Valley Qxiev4 *

Mining Company are hereby notified that the an-
nual election of Trustees of the Grass Valley Quarts
Mining Company, for the ensuing year, will lake piece
at the office of the Company, in Grass Valley, on Sat-
urday, the Bth day of December next.

11. SCOTT, As’t Secretary.

Constable’s Sale.
BY VIRTUE of an Execution, bearing date, Oct. £7,

A. D. 1855 to me delivered, isuedfroro the Court
of R. T. Gambrel, an acting Justice of the hence tor
Nevada County, upon a Judgment entered before
him. on the above date, in favor of J. L. MOORE, and
against IV. A. GRIFFIN, for the sum of Two Hundred
and Thirty-three Dollars and Seventy nine Cents ;—I
have taken in Execution, and will expose at Pullio
Sale, to tlie highest bidder, for Cash, in the Town of
Rough & P.eady, on WEDNESDAY, the 21st day of
November, between the hours of 9 %. m. and 5 p. m.
ail the right, title and interest of W. A. Griffin inand
to a certain Frame House, situated on the Main St.,
in the Town of Rough 4: Ready, adjoining the premi-
ses of Isaac Booster, on the East, and the preuii-es
of Pet er Young on the West, tor the satisfaction cP
the above demands and accruing Cists.

W. R. ARMSTRONG, Constable..
Rough & Raady, Oct. 29, 1855. 6-0 t

POSTPONEMENT.
MS' Mhe above Sale is postponed until

MONDAY, the 17th of DGCBK3SR,
at the hour and place above mentioned.

W. R. ARMSTRONG. CwwUble.
Reugh ffi Ready, Verr.


